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I. General Clauses
1. Scope
1.1 In all contractual relationships in which VisualSpaceGmbH,Schubertstraße7, 80336 Munich (hereafter referred to as “VS“)

provides services for other companies or entrepreneurs, entities governedbypublic law or special funds governedby public law
(hereinafter referred to as the “customer“), the General Terms and Conditions of Business (AGB)of VSshall solely apply. Unless
agreed otherwise, the General Terms and Conditions of Business shall apply in the version valid at the time of the customer
order or last notified to the customer in anycase as a framework agreement also for future contracts, without VSneeding to
refer to them again in each individual case.

1.2 TheGeneralTerms and Conditions of Business shall solely apply. Contradictory and supplementary conditions of the customer
shall not be integrated into the contract – except in the caseof the written consent of VS,even if VSshould executea contract
or perform a service,without explicitly contradicting such conditions.

1.3 Individual agreements made on a case-by-casebasiswith the customer take precedence over these General Terms and
Conditions in anycase. Awritten contract or the written confirmation of VSis decisive for the content of such agreements,
subject to evidenceto the contrary.

1.4 Referencesto the applicability of legal regulations only have clarificatory significance. Evenwithout such clarification, the legal
stipulations shall therefore apply, insofar as they arenot directly amended or precluded in these GeneralTerms and Conditions
of Business.

2. Contract signature
2.1 Quotations from VSare non-bindingand subject to alteration, insofar as they have not been explicitly described asa binding

quotation.
This also applies if VShands over to the customer catalogues, technical documentation (e.g. drawings, plans, calculations,
costings), other product descriptions or documentation – even in electronic form, to whichVSretains all property, copyright and
usage rights.

2.2 Thecustomer’s order is considered a binding contractual offer. VScan accept the customer’s orders within two weeks. In the
caseof doubt, the content of the quotation or the order confirmation of VSis crucial for contractual content, insofar as the
customer placesan order or has not objected to the content of the order confirmation without delay following receipt.

2.3 If the contractually agreed serviceof VScannot be provided byVSfor a reason for which it is not liable, because a supplier or
service provider does not perform its service in respect of VSfor example, VSshall notify the customer without delay and
propose a comparable substitute service to him, for example. If no comparable service is possible, or the customer does not
desire a different service, VScan withdraw from the contract and shall reimburse services in return already provided to the
customer without delay.

3. Form requirements
3.1 Contractual guaranteesand commitments, in particular when they exceedthe scope of these business conditions, require the

explicit and written confirmation of VS.
3.2 Amendmentsand supplements to the contracts between VSand the customer require the written form in order to be effective.

Therequirement for the written form determined here and elsewhere in these General Terms and Conditionsof Business can
also be complied with by email, fax or correspondence. However,Section 127 Para. 2 and 3 of the German CivilCode(BGB)
shall incidentally not apply.

3.3 Legallyrelevant notices and clarifications of the customer in relation to the contract (e.g. notices of defects, setting of
deadlines, withdrawals)must be submitted in text form. Legal form regulations and other proofs, in particular in the case of
doubt of the legitimate nature of the declarer, shall remainunaffected.

4. Pre-contractual stage
TheseGeneralTerms and Conditionsof Business shall apply in the pre-contractual liability relationship too, in particular in
relation to copyright. Objects and documents handed over in the pre-contractual stage (e.g.schedules, sketches, drawings,
physical and non-physicalpresentations and proposals) are the intellectual property of VS.Reproduction or forwarding maynot
occur.

5. Time of rendering of service, employees,sub-contractors
5.1 Deadlinesand times of fulfilment are not fixed deadlines, except if they are concededas fixed deadlines in writing

and explicitly by VS.
5.2 VSdecides howmany and which employees– at the discretion of contractors and sub-contractors – are used or which services

are also awarded to third parties.

6. Graceperiods
6.1 If the customer sets timeframes or graceperiods for subsequent fulfilment or rectification of a defect or grievance,these

timeframes need to be appropriate and allowVSat least two attempts at rectification. Regardlessof the scopeand the
technical difficulty – the timeframe should generallybe at least 10 working days,except if an even shorter-term subsequent
improvement is called for due to the legitimate interests of the customer, taking into account technical feasibility.

6.2 Deadlines set by the customer by law or laid out contractually must be at least ten working days - except in urgent cases.Should
the fruitless expiryof a timeframe set entitle the customer to severanceof the contract (e.g.bywithdrawal, termination or
compensation instead of the service)or to reduction of the remuneration, the customer must threaten these consequencesof
fruitless expiry of the timeframe in text form together with the timeframe set. After expiryof a timeframe set in accordancewith
Clause2, VScan demand that the customer exerciseshis rights resulting from expiry of the timeframe within two weeks of
receipt of the request.



7. Remuneration, payment conditions
7.1 All prices are fixedprices, unless explicitly agreedotherwise.
7.2 All prices are exclusiveof the respectively applicable statutory rate of value-added tax.
7.3 Remuneration is due andmust be paid within 14 daysof invoicing and delivery or acceptance.However,also within the scope

of an ongoingbusiness relationship, VSis entitled at any time to perform a servicewholly or in part only against prepayment. VS
shall declare a relevant proviso at the latest on order confirmation. The customer shall fall into arrears upon expiryof the
payment timeframe in accordancewith Clause1. Remuneration is subject to interest at the respectivelyapplicable statutory
default interest rate for the period of default. VSreserves the right to assert further damagescaused bydelay.

7.4 If remuneration is based on hoursworked, the information provided in the quotation or order confirmation of VSis only a
calculation or an estimate, unless a flat-rate payment is explicitly agreed. If the parties agree to invoice accordingto hours
worked, VScan demand from the customer the initialling of documentary evidence of hours worked presented byVSor its
employees.Theworking hours spent are set out in the invoice or aseparate attachment to the invoice. Shouldthe customer not
question the accuracyof the invoice within twoweeks in text form, the customer shall bear the burden of proof for its
inaccuracy. Receipt of the objection byVSis crucial for the timeliness.

8. Offsetting, right of retention
8.1 Thecustomer is only permitted to offset with an undisputed or legally established demand.
8.2 Aright of retention or the plea of the unfulfilled contract shall only be concededto the customer within the respective

contractual relationship.

9. Liability
9.1 If nothing else results from these General Terms and Conditionsof Business, including the following conditions, VSshall be

liable in the case of infringement of contractual and extra-contractual obligations according to the legal regulations.
9.2 VSshall be liable for compensation – regardless of the legal reason– within the scope of fault-based liability in the case of

intent and grossnegligence. In the caseof simple negligence,VSshall be liable subject to a lessstringent liability standard
according to the legal regulations (e.g.care in ownaffairs) solely
a) for damagesfrom injury to health, life or limb
b) for damagesfrom the non-negligible infringement of a crucial contractual obligation (cardinal obligation);
however, in these casesthe liability of VSis limited to compensation for foreseeable damage typically occurring.

9.3 Therestrictions to liability resulting from Figure9.2 shall also apply in the case of infringement of contractual obligations byor
in favour of persons, for whoseculpability VSis liable according to the legal regulations. Theydo not apply if VShas maliciously
concealed a defect or has accepted a quality guarantee,and for claimsof the customer accordingto product liability legislation.

10. Retentionof title
VSreserves the right to ownershipand the rights to the servicewhich is the object of the contract until complete settlement of
the remuneration claims from the contract. Thecustomer is entitled to resell or transfer only followingwritten notification in
respect of VSand only in orderly business procedures.

11. References
VSis permitted to specify the customer as a reference customer in printed or online publications and to publish illustrative
photos or the executedwork in an appropriate number. VSshall take into account the justified interests of the customer in the
process.

12. Choiceof law, place of jurisdiction
12.1 The law of the Federal Republic of Germanyshall apply, to the exclusion of UNpurchasing law and conflict of laws.
12.2 If the customer is a businessman, a legal entity governedby public law or a special fund governedbypublic law, Munich is the

sole – also international – place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising from and in conjunction with the serviceswhich are the
object of the contract. In the case of legal disputes, VScan optionally also lodgea complaint with the general place of
jurisdiction of the customer. Legal regulations which take precedence,especially in relation to exclusiveresponsibilities, remain
unaffected.

12.3 Theplace of fulfilment is Munich, unlessotherwise agreed.

II. Design, visualisation
In the design and visualisation phase, the conditions of this section shall applyprimarily; in addition to those of
Section I (General conditions).

1. Object of the service
1.1 VSshall designand visualise the equipment, the internal equipment or the trade fair stand according to the customer's

specifications, in particular also with regard to budgeting, and on the basis of the quotation accepted by the customer.
1.2 VSshall provide the contractual services according to the generally accepted state of the art and the official regulations

applicable at the time of provisional acceptanceof the service.
1.3 VSis liable for creating the number of drafts specified in the quotation; basic remuneration is agreedin this regard.

If the customer commissionsthe creation of further drafts which not onlyrequire slight replanning of drafts already created,
these are liable to incur an additional fee accordingto the specifications in the quotation.



2. Correction loops
2.1 Assoon as VShas provided the customer with the first draft, the customer can demand the integration and implementation of a

request for amendment (=correction loop) in text form.
2.2 Unlessagreedotherwise in the quotation, two correction loops are included in the basic remuneration (cf. II. Fig.1.3.).
2.3 Further correction loops are invoiced to the customer according to hours worked,wherebythe hourly rate stated in the

quotation plus value-added tax shall apply. Wealso refer to I. Fig. 7.4.

3. Copyrightusage rights
3.1 Subject to payment of remuneration in full, VSshall transfer to the customer the perpetual and exclusivecopyright usageright

to the design which is taken as a basis from the drafts in each instance. Thesedesignsmay, unless agreedotherwise, not be
used for other objects, processed or amended or usedby third parties. From a territorial perspective, the copyright usageright is
limited to those territories to which VShas referenced the drafts.

3.2 VSprovides assurance that it has been conceded the copyright usagerights and is not encumberedwith the rights
of third parties.

3.3 Theparties also agreeto the relevant use of the clausespertaining to copyright, in particular Sections 15 et seq.., 31 et. seq. of
the Copyright Act(UrhG),also in the case that original protection under copyright law doesnot come about.

3.4 Evenafter delivery of the work, VSremains ownerof drafts, original drawings, print templates, models and other
templates for use.

4. Termination
Section 648 of the GermanCivil Code(BGB)shall apply to termination by the customer with the proviso that in the case of
termination VSretains the full right to contractual remuneration with deduction of costs savedand other income opportunities
which overall at 40%are considered agreed for the services not yet provided by VS.Thecustomer reserves the right to prove
that the deductions to be madeare higher. Theright to termination for compelling reasons is not affected by this.

III. Execution
In the realisation phase, the conditions of this section shall take precedence; in addition to those of Section I
(General Conditions)

1. Object of the service
1.1 Theexecution of a draft must be explicitly commissioned bythe customer. In the case of commissioning of executionof a draft

created by VSaccording to Fig. II, VSshall provide the contractual services according to the acknowledged state of the art and
the official regulations.

1.2 Adeviation from the contractually agreedstandard of service is harmlessand doesnot constitute a defect if it leads to at least
an equivalent or even higher value service.

2. Offsetting of the remuneration for design andexecution
Theagreedbasic remuneration for design and visualisation (cf. II. Fig.1.3) is offset against the remuneration agreedwith the
customer and for which the customer is liable for the executionof the project; the additional fee for creating additional drafts
(cf. II Fig.1.3) and remuneration according to time spent for correction loops (cf. II Ziff. 2) is not included.

3. Add-onsto the order
VSundertakes to undertake add-onsto the order in respect of the initially commissioned serviceat the customer’s request,
insofar as its operations are able to provide such servicesand insofar as the add-on to the order is reasonable.
Suchservicesmay only beexecuted on the basis of a written order of the customer.

4. Services to already be provided by the customer
Thecustomer is obliged to provide power and water for the construction site in the necessaryquantity on the construction site,
if no agreement has beenmade to the contrary.

5. Transfer of risk, acceptance
5.1 In the case of serviceswhich are capableof acceptance, formal acceptance is undertaken at the request of a party. The

customer’s request requires the text form.
5.2 In the case of immaterial defects, the customer is not permitted to refuse acceptance.However,he can accept the servicewith

reservations.
5.3 Acceptanceis considered declared by the customer if objections have not been asserted in writing by the customer within two

weeks of delivery.

6. Qualityand title defects; statute of limitations
VSshall provide a guarantee for the contractual nature of its services according to the legal stipulations of the GermanCivil
Code (BGB).
If the parties do not agreeto the specific nature of servicesor partial services, the liability for defects is restricted to the service
or partial service for the contractually required, otherwise customary useand customary for servicesof this type.

7. Termination
For termination by the customer, Section 648 of the GermanCivil Code(BGB)shall apply with the proviso that VSretains the full
right to contractual remuneration in the caseof termination with deduction of the costssavedand other incomeopportunities
which overall at 40%are considered agreed for the services not yet provided by VS.Thecustomer reserves the right to prove
that the deductions to be madeare higher. Theright to termination for compelling reasons is not affected by this.



IV. Rental of objects for event and trade fair concepts.
If the rental of objects for event or trade fair concepts is an object of the contract, the clausesof this section shall take
precedence; additionally, those of Sections I (GeneralConditions), II (Design,visualisation) and III (Execution).

1. Obligations of VS
1.1 Thescopeof the services to be provided byVSresults from the quotation or the written order confirmation.

Servicedata and samples are only binding if they are confirmed in writing.
1.2 Assureddelivery, completion and availability timeframes and deadlines are non-binding, unless confirmed byVSin writing. A

pre-requisite for the commencement of the delivery, completion and availability time specified by the customer is the resolution
of all technical issues.

1.3 If VSis liable for non-compliancewith binding timeframes and deadlines, the customer is entitled to compensation for delay,
however, to an overall maximumof 10%of the net invoice value of the service affected by the delay. Claimsexceedingthis
scope areprecluded if the delay is not a result of grossnegligenceor intent.

1.4 Apre-requisite for compliancewith delivery, completion and availability timeframes by VSis the timely andproper fulfilment of
obligations of the customer, in particular the timely receipt of advance payments,where agreed.

1.5 If the customer defaults on acceptanceor infringes other cooperation obligations, VSis thus entitled to demand the damages
arising from him, including anyadditional expenses.In this case, the risk of incidental demise or incidental deterioration of the
object of the contract is transferred to the customerat the time at whichhe falls into default of acceptance.

2. Obligationsof the customer
2.1 Thecustomer shall ensure unimpeded access to the event venue, loading and unloading opportunities during assembly and

dismantling and sufficient free-of-chargeparking spaces in direct proximity.
2.2 Thecustomer mayonly use the rented objects as intended and must avoid excessiveuse, and protect them against fire and

water damage, theft and other loss. Thecustomer shall be fully liable for lost or damaged objects and use otherwise than as
intended.

2.3 All rented objects are insured by VSfor the contract duration; however, the customer must ensure relevant insurance cover
against fire, water damage,theft and other loss.

2.4 Thecustomer must ensure a suitable surveillance service during the rental period, including the assembly and dismantling
period.

2.5 Thecustomer shall ensure sufficient, free-of-chargecatering for VS’assemblyand dismantling team.

3. Liability of the customer
Thecustomer shall be liable in respect of VSfor the loss of rental objects and damage to the same caused by improper handling
or deliberate damage to the rental objects. In these cases,VScan demand flat-rate compensation of 50%of the original
procurement costs of the rental object. Theproof and assertion of greater or lesser damages byVSremain unaffected. The
customer also reserves the right to prove lesser damage from VS.

4. Delays in delivery and services
4.1 VSin also not liable for delays in delivery and servicesdue to force majeure and due to events outside of the control of VSwhich

make servicesconsiderablymore difficult or impossible, such as strike, lockout, official order, outages or disruptions in the
activities of the operator of physical networks, even if they occur at third party premises, even in the case of bindingly agreed
timeframes. Theyentitle VSto postpone the serviceby the duration of the impediment plus an appropriate initial phase or to
withdraw from the contract partially or completelydue to the not yet fulfilled component.

4.2 If a considerable impediment is present for whichVSis liable the customer is entitled to only reducepayments for ongoing
services appropriately from the time of impediment. Onlythose impediments which make use of the serviceconsiderablymore
difficult for the customer as awhole, or, if several servicesare contractually agreed,make the use of individual services
completely impossible are considered significant.

5. Defects
5.1 Thecustomer is obliged to verify the services/goods of VSdirectly after assembly.
5.2 Thefurnishings are accepted directly after the end of assembly, i.e. before the start of the event. At this time at the latest,

defects must be clearly and unambiguouslynotified in text form. Subsequentdefect notifications are ineffective.
5.3 Defects which cannot be detected evenfollowing careful verification during acceptancemust be notified to the Agent in text

form without delay following detection.
5.4 Theguarantee is restricted to subsequent improvement or deliveryof a substitute. However,the customer is entitled to demand

reduction of remuneration or cancellation of the contract after subsequent improvement has failed on three occasionswithin an
appropriate timeframe.


